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Governor Brown’s Dec. 23rd Message

• Resiliency and gratitude for Oregon educators, students, and families.

• Hope for a return to in-person instruction by February 15, focusing 
first on the elementary level.

• Localized decisions made in collaboration with public health 
authorities. COVID metrics are advisory at the county level.

• Ready Schools Safe Schools guidance and Oregon Health Authority 
rules aligned to ensure safety procedures are followed to allow for 
maximum access to in-person instruction. New guidance out by 
January 19.



Pathway for Vaccinations

• SKPS working in collaboration with Salem Health, Marion & Polk Co., 
and Oregon Health Authority to develop an educator vaccination 
schedule.

• Educators will follow group 1A in vaccination plan. School nurses, 
physical therapists, occupational therapists, etc. received vaccinations 
as members of group 1A the week of January 4. 



Collaboration with Marion & Polk Health

• District has strong collaborative relationship with Marion & Polk Health.

• Authorities support a pathway to increasing in-person instruction given 
our history of closely following safety protocols and blueprints.

• Interagency alignment(Oregon Dept. of Education, Oregon Health 
Authorities) on advisory guidance with localized decision making.



Guidance for In-Person Instruction

• Adhere to school blueprints and Ready Schools Safe Learners 
safety/health guidance. Face coverings, physical distancing, etc.

• Plan for an incremental reentry model, bringing targeted grade levels 
in gradually to ensure protocols are being followed.

• Prioritize youngest learners first.



Hybrid Model in SKPS

• In-person cohort design:
• A-Day Tuesday/Thursday
• B-Day Wednesday/Friday

• Students will access education 
digitally on remote days.

• Must adhere to RSSL: i.e. sq ft 
requirement, social distancing 
requirement 



Feedback/Input on In-Person Plans

• School: Educators will provide input at the school level.

• Associations: District is collaborating with SKEA and ASK ESP on 
educator engagement events.

• Student Voice: Student groups at the high schools and middle schools 
will be contacted to include student voice.

• Community: A series of town halls for community members and 
parents will give families an opportunity to ask questions and give 
input.



Planning Considerations

• Transportation scenarios

• Decision-making criteria with advisory metrics

• Elementary student schedules

• Division 22 requirements

• Ready Schools Safe Learners guidance on Jan 19

• Liability issues

• Continuity of food distribution

• Substitute shortage



Next Steps

1. Communication: Communicate with greater school community.

2. Blueprint maintenance: RSSL guidance January 19.

3. Secondary continue to emphasize limited in-person instruction with desire 
for blended learning in the spring.

4. Elementary
• Planning for blended model. Prioritize lower grades.
• No plan for limited in-person expansion.
• Review blueprints sections 1-3 and 5, and safety protocols.



OSAA Updates

• Season 1 workouts resumed on January 4.

• All workouts are facilitated outdoors, and coaches are continuing to use 
social-distancing protocols.

• Season 2 (Fall Sports) will begin in February.

• Full-contact football remains on governor’s prohibited list of activities at 
this time.

*OSAA guidance prohibits full-contact sports while counties are in extreme risk.




